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PROGRESS on “Atoms for Peace”
The most enco”ra@ns development to come fromthe pro-

tracted multi-”atio” “ezotiztions o“ President Eisenhower’s
“atoms-for-peace” proposal was announced by the State Depart-
ment o“ Apr. 18. Twelve nations, including both the US and uSSE
ha”. reached “na”imous azreeme”t 0“ the text of . charter for 2

p. OpOsed Inter natioml Atomic E nerzy Agency rAE A).

EXAMPLE OF A1thourh the text of the charter will not be
ACC OMODATION released ““til officially reported to partici -

vatin~ Government., adnnce reports indi -
cated that agreeme;t wzs reached through .Ccomod;tion o“ both
sides. Russia conceded both ber demand for inclusion of Com
m“nist C hi.% z“d for z UN Security C o“”cil veto on the agency’s
activities. Ne~otiat ion appears to tive smoothed a tanqle of dis-
agreements among atomic “have” and “have-not ,’ nations over siz,
and representation on the governing board, as well as the ever-
present Ezst-West bzhnce-of -power struggle. for ultimate con-
trol over the agency ,s a.titities. Views of the US regardinc the
size of the governinc board, of the LTSSR on Big Power board

..--represent.ti on, and of producer-countries. - such as Bel~ium --
~esiro”s of protecting their bar,zi”i”~ position in the a?encv, al

apcear to have bee” moderated.

PROBABLE Earliest indications are that the lAEA will con-
STRUCTURE sist of: (1) a board of eo”ernors expanded to in-

clude representatives of 23 mtions (the original
proposal was for 6 members); (2) a director-% ener.l elected bv
the board; (3) a scientific staff under the direcior -?eneral, a
section of which would be responsible for Conti..inc inspection
of atomic operations sites; (4) a weiqbted voting procedure as-
suring preferential prtiect ion of “majOr atOmic cOuntries” (us,
Britain, Russia, Canada z“d France), with the producing coun-
tries having full representation; and (5) a workin8 relatiOnshLp
between the aee”cy a“d the UN, the details to be decided upon by
the board of ?overnors.

Members of the zoverni”r board in addition to the “special
interest’> nations w“cld be elected bv a Cotierence of particip.t
ing nations, with ~eo?r%phie distribt,ti[)n and contribution of
skills and facilities servine as primary criteria for membership

In its present for=, which is stiI1 subject to possible furth-
er revision at a Septem. be. 34. mtion cotierence zt UN headquar.

ters in New York, the IAEA is visuahzed as a reasombly “strew
ormnizatio”, W.tb control of its own supply of atomic materials
cotiributed b“ the Big P“wers. S“eh control, it is presumed,
would give the agency board discretiomry authority for both de-
velopment and prom tiion of rar,onal, “peaceful” atomic energy
applications.

FAS Council Meets in WasMngton
The FAS Co””cil, nati”ml policy-making body of the organ-

ization, will hold its annual spring CE eti W in ‘Nashin@on this
week. The two sessions will be on Vred., \pril 25, at S:00 PM
and Sat., Apr. 28, at 7:30 PM, in the Cotierence Ro”m of the

‘.A~>er. Psychological Association Building, 1333- 16th Street,
.,+.w Acenda items include: election of Executive Committee,

‘LS.RE$ :Lco~

Security in unclassified research, diszrmame”t, “uc:ear weap-
ons tests, academtc freedom, science a“d fore, ~n relations,
export co”t ro. of tecbn,cal data sc,ent,f,c manpower.

DISARMAMENT DEBATE ACTIVE
Russian interest in disarmament zxai” was expressed by

Soviet Communist leader Khrushc he” i“ a speech on Apr. 20. Re -
ferrins to the East and West as “figbti~ cocks, ” Rbrdshchev
warned that continuance of current attitudes “would lead to an
arms race involving tremendous costs; that an arms race can
lead only to w..; z“d that with modern weapons, war c.” lead
only to disaster for all. ” President Eisenhower “oiced similar
se”time”ts i“ his foreic” policy address 0“ April 20.

Kb.”sbchev, s speech was in Cotiormity with altered Soviet
policies which have brought “ew optimism a“d activity on the
lo~-frozen disarmament front. The 5-mtion UN Disarmament
Commission subcommittee has already considered more new prO-
posals in its current sessions, which started Mar. 19 in London,
than in the 70-odd meetings in the pretio.s 30 months. Whether
this represents cen”i”e effort, or political ma.euveri~ which
will end in a new impasse, is any btiy ’s e.ess. That hard tbi”kinq
is still going on among leaders concerned with US nuclear poficy
is cle.r from recent speeches by Se... AndersO~ and AECOmmis -
sioner Murray (see below a“d pace 3).

~ Official US proposals, presented to the UN Com -
PROP OSAL,S mission by delegate St%sse”, do not essentially

cban~e o“r p“sition. Emphasis is on “cotiide”ce.
b“ildi”g” thro”~b small-scale pilot tests of aerial inspection, ex -
chznge of diszrmame”t missions, and inter mtioml monitoring
of troop movemetis outside home coutiries. New details were
offered of stepwise limitation of conventional and (later) nuclear
armaments under a proposed Armaments Regulation Or~niza-
tio”, Combined in the proposals, according to US spokesmen,
are Axlo-French, Russian and American tiews. Sotiet dele~te
Gromyko questioned Stasse. closely on the US position but ~ve
little hint of Soviet reaction.

m Former So”iet insistence that a ban on nuclear
PROPOSALS weapons must come first was abandoned i“ their

PFOPOSX1 of Mar. 27. Emphasis is shifted to cOn-
ve”tioml disarmament, with ““clear control hardly mentioned
except for prohibition of tests. The latter poiti was re-empha -
sized on Apr, 13 by a So”iet note protesting.,US tests scheduled
for Eniwetok o“ May 3- -as a tiolation of ~ commitments under
the UN Charter for Drotectio” of trust territories.

The Russian aid US prqosals, though seemingly close in
basic emphasis, Cotilict in almost all details, the N. Y. Times
observed (Apr. 1). The USSR proposes cutting armed forces to
1,500,000, whereas the US regards 2,500,000 as the minimum
needed for domestic, NATO and far eastern commitments. Rus
sia proposes a 3-year step-wise disarmament, with only lip ser-
vice to aerial inspection; America, on the &ber hand, insists

upon an “open sky” as tbe initial and essential requisite for agree-
ment m~s, Apr. 11). The Soviets propOse Germs.y as a test
area for disarmameti, whereas German rearmament and unifi-
cation” have been adjuncts to all Western control plans,

MURUY FOR RATIONAL A-ARMAME~

A poticy of “rational nuclear armament” was called for by
Thomas E. Murray in testimony Apr. 12 before the Senate For- ;
eign Relations Subcommittee on Disarmament. The policy was
seen as required botb by ethical considerations a“d by realistic

(Continued o“ Fag. 3, Col”m” 1)
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ACADEMY SECURITY REPORT
AA U P DRAWS AC ADE~C FREEDOM LI~

The Amer. Association of University Professors, at its 42nd
annual mee~kng in St. Louis on Apr. 6-7, placed on its censure
list 8 universities and colleges -- the largest group ever cited
at one time -- for tiolatio”s of academ?c freedom and tenure
dating bzck as far as 1949. The resolutions of censure were .11
passed overwhelmingly or umnimo. sly, thOugh n~ withO~ ~ltter
minority opposition in some cases.

O= Cited for censure were: U. California, Ohio State U..
B R“tSers, Temple, Jefferson Medical Collee, U. of

Oklahoma, St. Louis U. and N. Dakota Asric.lt.ral
College. The first six actions leading to censure involved dis-
missals resulting from loyalty-security cO.tr Overlies. COm -
mended by an AAb? special cOmmittee, fOr supporting faculty
members involved in such cotiroversies, were: U. of Chicago,
Cornell, Earvard, Johns Ho~kins, ~T and Sarah I.awrence.

PRINCIPLES Prior to voting o“ censure, the Association adop-
ted basic principles for j“stifyinq dismissals. ffe -

jecting the notion ttit invocation of tbe Fifth Amendmeti, or past
or present membership in the Communist Party, are adequate
erounds for dismissal, the Association found the only leati= ate

hrounds t. be: “utiitness to teach because of incompetence, lack
of scholarly obiectitity or intemitv, seriOus misuse Of the clzss-
room or of academic prestige, cross personal misconduct, or
conscious pa.ticipaftcn i“ conspiracy z~inst the governmeti. ”

In invoking censure, the AAUP noted t~t California, Ohio
State, Oklahoma and Temple bane recently made “substantial
pro~ress,’ toward acceptable policies on academic freedom and
tenure, and authorized its Academic Freedom committee to cOn-
fer with the administrations of these schools “in re~rd tO fu*h-
er impro”eme”ts and the removaI of the CeDs.re .,’

PASSPORT CASES PENDING

Two Significant passport suits, brought hy singer Paul Robe-
SO. and attorney Leonard Bo”di,l, m“ved toward a decision this
month in the US Court of Appeals, with the etiire 8-judge bench
bearin~ oral arguments. Robeson’s case centers arO.nd his re -
f“saltosiznanon-Communist tifidatit. Bo.di. bs sworn he is
not now a Communist b“t refuses to sign a statement with regard
to past party membership.

PARTY MEMBERSRfP The decisions in these suits presum -
STATUS DEMANDED ably will decide the legality of a new

passport application questionnaire,
scheduled to go into effect zbo”t I.lv 1, which WF,l ask about
Present %nd past Communist par(y membership, Such itiorma-
tion has i. the past been reqt, ired by the Passport Division in a
great manv special cases, but the present .V.ndard application
form does not .o”er the Comm””ist question.

Also at issue in the Boudi” case is the current Passpoti
Ditisi,on practice of usi”e secret itiormatio”. T. the event that
the Appeals C o“rt fails t“ make a definite rt,li”g on this po?”t f<?r
Bo”di”, it is sure to come VP z?ai” in the case of physicist Bruce
Da.,ton. Davto”, who is scheduled to be hexrd by tbe Appeals
C o“rt in May, will ar””e that c“rreti. procedures of the State De-

partment Board of Passport A??eals do not satisf” the require-
went d d“. process.

SECURITY IAW CHANGE

Attorney General Brownell asked Conp;ress on Apr. 17 for a
relatively minor amendr.eti to the statute (Public I,,aw 133, 61st
Congress) on which the current loyalty-security program is
based. Tbe ar,e) dment would make .nnecess2q “mandatory
suspension” prior to i“voki~ heari~ procedures.

In a masterpiece of understate,nent, the Attorney General
said the mamdztory s“spensio” “sometimes w“rks 2., v“d”(? !:ard -
ship on an officer or employee. ” The 1<. Y. T:T, c+ of A.!J?.1 ~~
called the recommended change “the fir:,: PI <:!,osa! m>dc bv the
Eisenhower Administration for a basic s!at,~cry Cbanze affscting
the loy.Ry -security programs,’, and report.ed that Reps. C<:Iler
(D, N.Y.) and Keating (R, N.Y.) had promI~t~; a.s.m!,:ed ..?port.
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BEGINS TO TAKE EFFECT
W April 4, tbe White Ho”se released a repoti of the Corn -,-..

mittee o“ L~alty in Relation to Government Support of U“Class
fied Research, which recommended that the o“lytest in the awara
of grants and cotiracts for non-secret research should be the
scietiific integrity ti the applicant and the merit of his program.
The committee was appointed hy Nztioml Academy of Sciences

(NAS) President Detlev W. Broti, as a result of a ~.~ite House
request IX.. 11, 1955 that the Academy “co””sel with tbe Govern-
ment on its policy in this matter. ” [Text of report: ~e, 4/201

u s P H s By Apr. 70 the repoti, though not publicly commented

s= on by the Urhite Ho”se, clearly was beqinning to tifeCt
P~ the thinking and policy of executive aqencies. Bell-

wether was the US P“hlic Health Service, whose secur-
ity policies on unclassified research xra”ts have aroused much
controversy. Replyine to an inquiry from the AAAS, S.rgeOn-
General S.heele stated: “la the past several months the PHS has,
within the limits of available appropriations, approved all recom-
mended research and traininz crant applications on the basis of
scientific merit assessed hy our advisov gro.Ps. We fO1lOw a
practice similar to tkt described by the Nat. Science Foundation
i“ its 5th Annual Report [see NL 56-3], ..,,

This was in shrp contrast to the statement in 1954 of Mrs.
Hobby, then Secretary of Health, Ed”cation & Welfare, that “it is
tbe practice of the Dept. to deny support” when an individual has
e,gaged in subversive activities or ‘<there is serious question of
his loyzlty, ” In adopti~ its new policy, USPHS joined NSF in
employing essentially the procedures o.tlimd and endorsed by
the Academy committee. According to Anthony Lewis (N. Y. Times,
An, 22). c“”sideration is being cive” to makins these procedures. .. . . . . ,, —...
uniform for ail executive age”; iis.

ORIGIN OF The committee noted that “there zppears to be no
PROBLEM Act of Congress, including the appropriation Acts

relating to awards for unclassified research, which .-
provides pidance’ (or for that matter stat.t ory re Wlations --
Ed. ) concerning the course of action to be foilmed when serious
q“@.tion of a grantee,. loyalty is hro.ght io . grantor’s attention
Indeed, the committee observed with tacit approval, that by and
large the Government has refrained from initiati~ i“q”iries in-
to the personal character of those carrying on ““classified re-
search. The fact that questions of loyalty nevetiheless have
been raised, and that in several instances grants have been de-
nied or termimted at the discretion of tbe grantor because of
Imaltv considerations, indicates that such itiormatio” probab:v
w.. furnished by private individuals or Eroups a“d not kj legal-
ly constituted investigative bodies.

FINDINGS AND Though few in number and briefly stated,
~ C OM~ NDATIONS the findings and recommendations of tbe

, comn. ittee are fu”timental in m+”re.
Ttie committee observed: (1) “Unclassified research by it. very
mture and definition], requires no secr@cy but thrives or, the dis-
semination of new knowledge ;“ (2) p=ogress in science is based

UPO~ the integrity Of the in7estigat0r> and his mOral and Political
beliefs “have no bearinz on the merit of his research;” (3) “Lack
of scietiific inte~ity f~om whatever cause will be revealed in-
etitahly by the normal critical scrutiny to which the free and
oper, work of every scientist is subjected;” and (4) ‘There is no
rezson for .iqling o“t research for the application of loyalty re -

q.irew.ents which set it apart from the m“ltitxde af &her “ncl%s-
stiied zctitif,es en~aced in by the Government th.o”gh contracts

and grants .“ ‘“ -
Based “p.. these findings, the committee recommendedtbt

the scietiific integrity of a researcher and the merit of his pro-
gram should be tb= only test in the award of grants and contracts,
and that “an allegation d dislwalty should not by itseK be grounds
f“r adverse adrn; tistrati,,e action. ” 1“ those cases where indi-
ca,tio”s of disloyalty appear to warrant any action at all, it was _.
,.ecommended thai the Government “ha.. no other course tharl to
i]ri nr formai cf>?r~es and t.. prd”ce Cb. evidence in open hezr-

>,. !?,:.> 11” c“”st.it,,t. ed ,UthO~:tV .“

.= –.
$Tcgbei,>.. . .. .. . . .

committee mexnber?: J.A. Stzit:.;”, chirman (MIT), R.. F.
Wacber (Czl. Tech.), :.. Bell (Chicar. ]), R. F. Loeb (Columbia U.),
..,V. O. Fenn (Rocb .), E. B. Vrlson (15arvard), R. M. Wriston (Brown).
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MURRAY FOR RATIONAL A-ARMAME~ (Cont. from Page 1).

appraisal of the military applicability of atomic weapons. caIb~
,_ for a clear distinction between differeti kinds of nuclear warfare,

Murray said, ‘?t would be fatal to permit ourselves to drift into
the habit of thinking about nuclear war only in all-out terms A
limited nuclear war is a feasibility that our consciences can face
a“d accept, ” The US Atomic Ener~ Commissioner contend :d
also that the prqosed policy would effectimly advance interm-
tioml disarmameti.

A MODERATE 3S Murray’s specific proposals: (1) An upper
ARSENAL limit should be set to the sise of bombs.

(President Eisenhower expressed a similar

OPini On in a Press cotierence Ma,. 21. ) (~) The number of bie
bombs should be limited. (3) The production of very small A.
bombs should be greatly intensified, despite tbe increase in cost
and recognized i“efficie”cy, to form a broad base “Do” which z

pyramid of intermediate and large-size bombs could be .“per.
imposed. (4) The testi”~ of multi -me~to” therm on”clear bombs
s>o”ld be stopped, since we. already have enouxh.

Such an arseml of diversified “uClear weapons, Murray .said,
would allow z moderate and localized “se of force, and tb. s would
reduce the memce of all-out nuclear w%.. He labelled “realist-

ic the current policy to increase the size of bombs while at the
same time disckimi”g any intent to “se them, The concept of a
“balance of terror” he called danserous, because such z balance
can be upset easily and can lead to a pre”enti”e nuclear blitz. 0.
the &her hand, the concept d deterrence is i“ itself valid. Stress-
ing tbe idea that our stockpile sbo”ld include only those weapons
we intend to use, Murray said, “the deterrent value of nuclear
weapons is drained o“t of them when there is any doubt about
their sct”ally being used.,, The size a“d “at”r. of o“r atomic
stockpile, Murray suggested, should be planned by the military

bet only with tbe ,collaboratio” of Concress a“d other govern-
mental agencies, taking d“e acco””t of tbe problems of radioac -
tive fallout in the Ii?ht of our present limited knowledge.

“-’NO BAN Murray recommended no blatiet ren”nckdio”of
ON BOMBS atomic bombs. The Sotiet i“vitatio” to “ban the

bomb,’ he termed a slogan of “false idealism.’,
Nonetheless, in Murrzy ,s tiew, the disaster to the citili%ns of
Hiroshima Cz””ot “OW be justified. The time bas come, be szid,
for the US to estab fish its own program of rational disarmament
without waiting “for the establishment of a“ inter ”atioml disarma-
ment control agency, ” Such a policy, announced and publicized
“on the highest possible level, ” would bait the present precipi-
tous race to more destructive weapons, and hence be a step
toward general disarmament

.-

,

Pz~e 3

Arms Race Appraised by Anderson
Constructive altermtives to the hectic arms race were Out-

lined by Sen. Clinton Anderson, chairman of the 10i~ AtOmic En-
ergy Committee, in a soul-searebinx address to tbe 6th annual
High E“ersy Nuclear Physics Cotierence at Rochester, N.Y. on

Apr.6. Anderson ntied that, with the growing stockpiles of n“-
clear materials and the comine widespread utilization of atomic
ener~, disarmament -- as it was proposed ad as it may have
been possible from 1945 -48-- is “o longer feasible, On the other
hand, the necessity for lessening intermtional tensions and for
a concomitant decrease “f armap.e”ts has been Veatly acceti. -
ated by the enormous destructive POwer Of n.clezr weaPOns.

TECHNOLO~ Semtor Anderson asked bow this cotilict could
FOR PEACE be resolved in x constructive manner. He Pro-

posed that new areas of technoloa, wbicb have
not yet led to practical results, be de”eloped joitily for peaceful
purposes by all mtions in world laboratories. He cited, as three
fields “in which joint efforts may prove especially use ful, ” Cli-
mate control, exploration and maybe conquest of space, and con-
trolled tbermon”clear power.

“If the crest powers find themselves in an atomic stalemate
today ,“ Anderson asserted, it is through “carry-over of patterns
of ‘natioml security’ which mtiern science bas rendered obso-
lete.,, ‘7n fact, it may be just because of the possible military

applications from these new technologies that we skil wish to
develop them. jointly with .11 the principal powers participating
in world laboratories created for tbe purpose .,’ Tbe problems
are simpler than with already achieved weapons because no one
mtion hzs yet s vested interest in them., he argued. Since the
new tecbnolo~es mav very well displzce the old, “a war-weary

world” may thus “achieve in time a form of disarmament by ob-
solescenc e.,’ Thus the race for atomic arms may well be baited
best by having new fields of science developed jointly by all m-
tions -- through the UN as tbe “mtural a%ency ,’:0 supertise the
world effort.

wOR LD Complementing these proposals, tbe Semtor urced
PASSPORT removal of “many of our restrictions on free travel

a“d exchange of itior matron,’, measures which “fos-
ter fear and suspicion rather t~n cooperation and understanding.’,
He proposed “establishment ti a world passport, which. would
permit its holder to travel f reelv in lands of all member nations.
A Nst of nominees would be prepared by a committee of parti -
cipati~ mtions, and the honor would be cotierred only on those
wbo received a umnimous vote of approval from all member na-
tions .,, The list might include leaders in art, relicion, ?“vern -
ment, science, education and bt:siness. It “could become a hi?bl.1
c“”eted award [and] pr”mote a de?ree of m“t”zl trc,st a“d “rider -
sta”ding that might ., help to bait tbe race for atomic arms and
forestall a war that nobody wants. ”

*****

The F A S is z national organization of scientists and engin-
eers concerned with the impact of science on naf,onai and
world affairs. Tbe Newsletter is edited by m tiers of the
FAS Washington Chapter.

❑ MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION -- Dues: ReWlar -$5
(with income below $2500 $3); Supporting $ 10;
Pa&on $25. New memkrship and an i“tiod”c-
tory subscription to ~lletin of tbe Atomic Scien-
tists . $8.50 (with income below $2500 - $6.50).

•SUBS~:;~4&FORMAT~ON BuLI.T,Ns j,o$25for Societ> es, etc. (>ncluding

Newsletter)

n’
N~SLETTER SUBSCRIPTION -- $2 to “on-members

(.11 members receive the Newsletter)

Mailing Address.

Check enclosed ~ Send bill O

.WIL TQ FAS, 1 S05 H Sheet, N. W., Washington 6, D.C.
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SOVIET EXCHANGE OF PHYSICISTS

Three R“ssisn nuclear physicists from the Lebedev Physics
Institute of the Moscow Academy dScience were among scien-
tists from 18 countries atte”di”g the 6th Annua1 High Enerw Nu-
clear Physics Cotierence at the University of Rochester April
3-7. They were Prof. V.I. Veksler, the co-inventor of the syn-
chrotrons, Prof. Markov, a mathematical physicist, and Prof.
Silin, a theoretical physicist, The R”ssian s.ietiists contributed
a number of papers and participated freely in the discussions.
They also gave aninterview to the local press, in which they
stressed the beneficial effects of scientific Coil.horation.

Prof. Veksler described USSHplam fora 50 biRion volt
accelerator. A 10 billion volt supercyclotron is to be completed
with,na year and 10 W scientist. have been i“titedto its .n-
veiling (see Newsletter 56-3). Veksler addressed the cotierence
banquet April 6, expressing hope for more such occasions for
scientific exchange.

Conti”ui”g their new policy of opening their research to
scientists from &her countries, the Russians received on April
10six Swedish ztomic scietiists fora 10-day tour of Soviet
atomic research instit”tio”s. Reuters also reports that scien-
tists from Communist China, Poland and East Germany arrived
in Moscow for a cotierence on radioactive substances and chem -
iczl research opening March 31.

TO EXPAND TECHNOLDGICA1 MANPOWRR

A Natioml Committee for the De”elopme”t of Scie”tistsa”d
Engineers was created Apr. 4 by President Eisenhower, to’’fos -

ter the development “f more bichly qualified tec,hnolocical man-
power,>’ Howard L. Bevis, president d Ohio State U., is chair-
m.”; the 18 members are leaders i“ science, engineepin~, state
and local qo”ernme”t, ma”aceme”t, labor and the buma”ities. A
special inter -departme ntalgo”ernment group had studied the
problem a“d agreed that citizens, ~ro”ps had the ctbasic respo”-
sibilitys for enco”ra~”gt echnologicalp erson”el. Establishment
of aPreside”t>s Committee on Education Beyond the Hiqb School
was also announced Mar. 28. It will look into ed”catio” problems,
teacbi”g andho”si”g for the expected enrollment increase i” the
coming years, and the shortage of scietiists and engineers.

FAS tiews were smght recetily o“tbe scietiific manpower
problem, which is the subject of hearings Apr. 17~19 and 24-26
by the Research& Development Subcommittee of the Joint Atomic
E“ergy Committee. Subcommittee Chairma” Melti” Prtce (D,
111.) kd earlier solicited FAS opinion “onwbat aspects @the
problem sho”ldbe covered [i”theseheari~sl and particularly
what areas yo” yourself believe important .3’ In his reply, FAS
Chairman hmld J, Hughes urged the Subcommittee to take into
consideratio”tbe “deterri”geffect of loyalty and security prac-
tices o“scientists relative to Government supported research.”

F A S NEWSLETTER
Federation of American Scientists
1805 H skeet, N. W.
Washington 6,’ D. C.
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Postmaster: if addressee has moved md
“ew address is hewn, please for”ard and
advise d “ew address o“ Form 3547, ‘E
“ew address unknown, return to sender,
Postige for these services ~armteed.

PRICE NEW F A S CHAIRMAN
Charles C. Price, Chzirman of the Depztiment of Chem -

istry at the U“i”ersity of Pen”syl”anix and former department
head at Notre Dzme, was elected FAS chairman for 1956-57.
P rice is a“ old band at elections, having r“. ““s”ccessf”lly for
Congress from the 3rd District of In<,am i“ 1952. Elected
Vice-chairman was Martin De”tscb, professor of physics xt
M.I.T,, and a member of the faculty there since ,41. De”tsch
has been a delegate -at-lar~e to tbe FAS Council since ’55,

COUNCIL Members-at -Izrce chose the followinr dele.
DELEGATES gates to the Co””Cil: S, H, Bz”er (them. C“r -

nell), P. G. Bergman. (phys, :
[y”) G. F Chew (nh”s 11 T1l

H

~“ie Tech. )
Zol”mbia), J. T. Edsall (biochem, H.r”ard), 1. Fank”che”

. . ... .... . .
Syracuse & Brook-

,.. ,, -. . -.., -, . . ), E. U. Condo. khys, Berkeley),
1. W. J. Co”rznt ~bys, U. Cal.), S, De Be”edetti (phys,C.rne-

), P. M. Dtiy (them, Hzrmrd), L. C. Dunn (ZOOIOW,

(phys-chem~ Brooklyn Foly.), B. T. Feld (phys, MIT), S, E.
Luria fbacteriol. U. 111.). P. Meier biostzt, Toh”s Honkins).
L. S. Osborne (phys, ~“T ), W. Rall (phvs, Y;le), A, Rapoport

(math-biol, U. Mich.), M. B. Vis.cher bhysiol. U. Minn. ), J. S.
Y“”ngn.r (bacteriol% U. Pittshurgb) and E. ZwiI1ing (embryol,

University of Connecticut 1.
The newly elected delegates join 11 hold-over delegates-

It-large, 10 chapter delegates, and 4 officers, to make up the
new 44-member FAS Council

SCIENCE ATTACHES: USSR = 2; US = O

Diplomatic sources i“ Stockholm indicated that Soviet scien-
tists are being zssig”ed to Russian embassies in .11 importz”t
capitals, the AP reported on April 11. A met.llurxist and an

agricultural exPe Ft have joined the Stockholm mission as coun-
Cillors, the dispatch said.

A similar pro~rzm was initiated by the US State Dept. in
1951 and, at its peak, 10 scietiists were xssi~”ed to US embas-
sies abro>d. Recentlv, the l~st two Americz” scietiific attzc he:
were withdrawn, z moue the AP repotied wss “for lack of funds.
At a meeting d the Washintio. FAS Cbpter on Mar. 13, howe”er,
Acti”< State Dept. Science Adviser Walter M. R“dolpb, in answer
to queries, said that the attache pro?ram has been under retiew
by tbe Depxrtme”t and it has “ot seemed advisable meznwhile to

aPPOint replacements fOr those attaches whose terms expired.
Reli%ble sources indicate that this “retiew>> bas bee” under way

at least since early 1954, a“d probably since tbe inception of the
preseti Admi”istration,s economy drive in 1953. Rep. Daniel J.
Floti (D, Pa. ) has show” a lively interest i“ the State Depart-
ments imctio”, and has written to Secretary Dulles for a“ ex-
planation of the program’s demise, particularly i“ view of the
new Russia” appointments.
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